
RECREATION COMMISSION AGENDA 
November 18, 2020 t 6:00PM


Attendance: Maura Glancy, Nick Lombardo, Kevin Devin, Mike 
Connor, Dave Mahery, Sheila McCourt Suzana Green

Guest:Chris Roberts


I. MEETING CALLED TO ORDER: 6:00PM. All in favor.

II. MINUTES TO BE VOTED: October Minutes approved

III. DIRECTORS REPORT: 1. Budget: not ready to go over yet, tabled 

for next meeting. 2 Santa Calls- December 8th at 6:00. They will 
be done remote. Joe Norton will be dearly missed, he was part of 
this since the beginning. 3. Fall Update: Working on winter 
budget. Fall revenue may not cover overhead. It will cover staff 
because of the number of people we are servicing in the 
community. Covid update: Masks have to be worn at all times 
but now it’s been changed that if 14 feet apart they can unmask. 
Things are changing constantly and updating. 4. COA/REC is 
coming along.  Roof just about complete, there is a little leak. We 
are getting a   Passcode for easy access for outside groups 
without having to go to police station. Discussed gym bleachers, 
they keep breaking because people are sitting on them when they 
are stacked away. Need to put up a sign. 5.Inline Skating Rink. 
Mark Novack has designed it and hopefully ready by the spring. It 
received CPC funding.


IV. FIELD COORDINATOR’S UPDATE;All Sports have stopped 
because of COVID. South Shore Select Soccer using the field 
Friday and that is it for the season. Pulling nets for the season. 
Contractor will meet with DPW so they can learn how to do it. 
Lighting company needs to change the time that the pedestrian 
lights are coming on.  MIAA Guidance are allowing basketball to 
be played. Needs approval by sports Medicine. It needs to pass 
two more levels. 2. Light on Tennis courts need to be changed 
from 10PM to 8PM.  3. Non profit baseball- Keep on agenda for 
next meeting.


V. CPC UPDATE: Library garden with seating. Educational and we 
can use it for field trips for Little People. Ginny Ayers will be asked 



to come give a presentation at one of the next meetings. Also 
discussed Park benches at Cedar Point.


VI. GYM TIME FOR WINTER SPORTS: Floor hockey has been 
moved to the Spring. Travel basketball may want to use the gym 
for practice. SBA wants to use the gym for practice. We need 
details and Kevin Devin will follow up. Dave Mahery asked if 
Recreation Dept can host games. We have an issue with 
custodians and help on weekends. Waiting on capacity levels with 
COVID. Recreation Dept will try to help if at all possible.


VII. Chris Roberts:  Summer Lacrosse program He asked if 
Recreation Dept. could waive fees for fields that he used last 
summer because he didn’t charge the lacrosse players.  There 
were 150 children and the club bought them new uniforms and 
had to refund a lot of the children. Put on agenda for next 
meeting.


VIII. NEW NEW/ OLD NEWS-None

IX. ADJOURNMENT; 6:57 All approved


